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Abstract- The use of ground planes is proposed inside the 
spatial images technique in order to calculate the multilayered 
shielded Green's functions for rectangular enclosures. The po­
sitions of the ground planes are dynamically located, covering 
two walls of the cavity, as a function of the source position. 
Spatial mirror images, related to the ground planes, are used to 
perfectly impose the boundary conditions along these cavity walls. 
This completely removes the problems associated to the singular 
behavior of the source when it is placed close to a wall or a 
corner, improving numerical stability. In addition, the method 
leads to a very efficient computation (about 15 times faster than 
the original approach), due to the reduced number of non-mirror 
images that must be effectively computed. A multi-band filter in 
hybrid waveguide-microstrip technology is analyzed with the new 
method, showing excellent agreement with measured data. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The spatial images technique has recently been developed 
for the Green's functions computation, inside circular [1] 
and complex shaped convex [2], [3] multilayered cavities. 
However, some convergence problems occur when the source 
point is situated close to the cavity wall, due to the presence 
of spatial images with strong singular behavior. To solve 
this problem, optimization techniques [2] can be employed. 
Although these techniques are accurate, they considerably 
increase the computational times when modeling practical 
devices. 
In this paper, we propose the combination of ground planes 
with the spatial images technique for the analysis of multilayer 
rectangular cavities. The ground planes are placed covering 
two of the cavity walls, as a function of the source position. 
Mirror charge/dipole images are then placed with respect 
to them. The value of these images is well-known from 
basic electromagnetic theory [4], and the effective number 
of images that need to be numerically calculated is reduced. 
The combinations of all images perfectly impose the potential 
boundary conditions on the covered cavity walls, while these 
conditions are numerically imposed on the remaining two 
walls (as in the previous approach [3]). Note that, following 
this technique, the convergence problems when the source 
point is close to a cavity wall or corner are avoided. This can 
be done by placing the ground planes at the two closest cavity 
walls to the source planes. In this way, the boundary conditions 
will automatically be imposed at these critical planes. This 
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completely removes the problems associated to the singular 
behavior of the source when it is placed close to a wall 
or a corner, improving numerical stability. By following this 
strategy, the positions of the ground planes can be dynamically 
changed, according to the position of the source point inside 
the cavity. In this way, accuracy is preserved for all positions 
of the source point. 
The importance of the method proposed is two fold. First, 
the boundary conditions are exactly satisfied along the cavity 
walls located close to the source point (which otherwise are 
prone to present numerical instabilities). Second, the compu­
tational cost is reduced, due to the fact that less number of 
images need to be numerically computed during the calcula­
tion of the final cavity Green's functions. In fact, although 
more mirror images appear, their values are already known 
from basic image theory [4], so the size of the linear system 
of equations to solve (see [3]) is effectively reduced. 
Finally, to demonstrate the usefulness of the developed 
method, a practical multi-band filter in hybrid waveguide­
micros trip technology is analyzed. The filter combines two 
printed lines microstrip resonances with a cavity resonance, 
leading to a novel design. The proposed method agrees very 
well with respect to measurements, and it is more than 15 
times faster than the original "completely numerical" approach 
[3]. 
II. THEORETICAL OVERVIEW 
Let us consider a rectangular multilayered cavity, which is 
excited by a point source. The proposed implementation of 
the spatial images technique uses two auxiliary ground planes, 
which are located along two of the perfect electric walls of the 
cavity under analysis. As previously commented, the position 
of these planes can dynamically be changed, as a function of 
the point source position. 
The main advantage of using ground planes placed along 
the cavity walls, is that the boundary conditions along these 
walls are automatically imposed by the set of spatial images. 
Consequently, the boundary conditions need to be enforced 
only on the remaining walls. This considerably reduces the 
number of unknowns during the numerical treatment of the 
problem. When the ground planes are placed, several mirror 
images, of known values, appear in the global image set. This 
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Fig. I. Use of two auxiliary ground planes inside the spatial images technique, to analyze a multilayered rectangular enclosure. Spatial mirror images, with 
respect to the ground planes, appear from the original images. Potential boundary conditions are numerically imposed at discrete points ("Tg points") along 
the non-covered cavity walls, and are perfectly imposed along the covered walls. The dimensions of the cavity are 40x34 mm, and is composed of 2 layers: 
a dielectric layer (Er = 2.2 of thickness 3.17 mm), and an air layer (3.0 mm height). The source is placed at the position (-19,0.0,3.14) mm. 0 is the 
coordinates origin and cavity center, and P is an observation point inside the cavity. 
is represented, for the case of a rectangular multilayered cavity, 
in Fig. 1. 
Specifically, the boundary conditions for the potentials are 
imposed at N xM discrete points along two walls of the cavity, 
distributed in M rings of N images. These walls are those 
not covered by the ground planes (see Fig. 1). Then, NxM 
spatial images are used to impose the boundary conditions, 
as in the regular implementation of this technique. However, 
due to the presence of ground planes, mirror images appear 
with respect to them. These mirror images are related to both, 
the original spatial images and the point source. Therefore, 
the total number of spatial images is now 4xNxM + 3. Note 
that all mirror images will take the same values as the original 
images, but with different signs, according to standard image 
theory [4]. Finally, the interaction of all images and the source 
provides an exact fulfillment of the boundary conditions along 
the cavity walls where the ground planes are located, and 
an excellent numerical approximation on the two remaining 
planes. 
The calculation of the electric scalar potential requires the 
solution of the following system of linear equations: 
M N 
L Lqk,p A(fi,t, rk,p) = -A(fi,h r�,o) 
p=lk=l 
t = 1,2,3, ...  ,M; i = 1,2,3, ...  ,N 
where A is defined as 
A(r, rk,p) = So [Cv(r, r�"k,p)l - So [Cv(r, r�2,k,p)l 
(1) 
+So [Cv(f', r�3,k,p)l - So [Cv(f', r�4,k,p)l· (2) 
With the above notation, we refer to the k-th image inside 
the p-th ring and placed in the gx quadrant (x = 1,2,3,4), 
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using the position vector: r�x,k,V Note that the quadrant (1) 
contains the original spatial images, while all other quadrants 
contain the mirror images with respect to the two ground 
planes. In a similar way, for the imposition of the boundary 
conditions we refer to the i-th point along the cavity wall 
inside the t-th ring, with the position vector: fi,t. It is important 
to note that these points are placed only along the two cavity 
walls not covered by the two ground planes. This is because 
the boundary conditions will automatically be imposed along 
the cavity walls where the ground planes are placed. Finally, 
the source position is denoted with the position vector ro,o '. 
From the previous equation, it is interesting to observe that the 
calculation of the cavity Green's functions requires the evalua­
tion of the Green's functions due to the isolated images, placed 
inside an infinite multilayered medium. This is simply done 
through the use of the Sommerfeld transformation of order 
zero (So) [5], applied to the corresponding spectral domain 
multilayered media Green's function (Cv). The solution of 
the system of Eq. 1 provides the unknown complex charges 
(qk,p)' The final electric scalar potential Green's function is 
then calculated with the following finite sum: 
M N 
GVr (f') = A(f', r�,o) + L L qk,p A(f', rk,p) (3) 
p=lk=l 
For the evaluation of the magnetic vector potential dyadic 
Green's functions, a similar procedure is followed. When the 
source dipole is oriented along the x-axis, the following system 
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of linear equations is obtained: 
M N 
- sin 'Pi,t L LT(f', r�,p) Ik,p+ 
p=lk=l 
M N 
cos 'Pi,t L L U(f', r�,p) IK,p = sin 'Pi,t T(fi,t, r�,o) 
p=lk=l 
M N 
cos 'Pi,t L L ��:� Ik,p+ 
p=lk=l 
M N 
. � � W(i,t) IY _ v:(i,t) . sm 'Pi,t � � (k,p) k,p - - cos 'Pi,t (0,0)' 
p=lk=l 
t = 1,2,3, ...  ,Af i = 1,2,3, ... ,lV 
where T, U, V and W are defined as 
(4a) 
(4b) 
T(f', r�,p) = So[GA(f', r�l,k,p)l +So[GA(f', r�2,k,p)l (5a) 
-So [G A(f', r�3,k,p)l - So [G A(f', r�4,k,p)], 
U(f', r�,p) = So[GA(f', r�l,k,p)l - So[GA(f', r�2,k,p)l (5b) 
-So [GA(r, r�3,k,p)l + So [GA(r, r�4,k,p)l, 
(5c) 
(5d) 
It is important to note the different vectors and angles 
employed in the formulation (see Fig. 1). In particular, we 
calculate the scalar product between the unitary vector e�t 







k )] , which relates the (9x, k,p) image gx, ,p 
with the (i, t) point. In addition, 'Pi,t is defined as the angle 
between the unitary vector (e�t) and the x-axis. In the case 
of rectangular enclosures, 'Pi,t is equal to 0 or to 7r /2 for x 
and y-oriented cavity walls, respectively. It is also important 
to remark that in this case a Sommerfeld transformation of 
first order (Sl) [5] is involved in equations (5c)-(5d). This is 
due to the spatial derivatives needed during the imposition of 
the boundary conditions for the field components normal to 
the cavity walls. 
The solution of this system of equations gives the unknown 
complex amplitudes of all x-directed (Ik,p) and y-directed 
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(IK,p) dipole images. Once they are found, the correspond­
ing dyadic components of the magnetic vector potential are 
recovered with the following finite sums: 
M N 
GA� (r, f'o ' ) = T(r, r�,o) + L L Ik,p T(f', r�,p) (6) 
p=lk=l 
M N 
G�xT (f', r�) = L L IK,p U(f', r�,p) (7) 
p=lk=l 
In the case that the source dipole is placed along the y-axis, 
similar expressions can be obtained. 
The location of the spatial images around the cavity under 
analysis has always been an important degree of freedom 
of this technique, with direct impact in the accuracy of the 
method. In contrast to other optimization methods [2], the 
method proposed in this paper imposes a perfect fulfillment of 
the boundary conditions in two walls, removing the problems 
associated to the singular behavior of the source when it is 
placed close to a wall or a corner. Furthermore, the ground 
planes can dynamically be selected as a function of the 
point source position inside the cavity, enforcing the boundary 
conditions at the cavity walls closest to the source. Therefore, 
since the spatial images do not have to compensate numerically 
for the singular behavior of the source [3] (this is done 
automatically by the ground planes), the impact of the images 
positions in the accuracy of the technique is greatly reduced. 
Another interesting remark is the reduction of the time 
required to compute the Green's functions. Although the 
number of total images increases with the new method, most 
of them are exact mirror images. In fact, the number of images 
values that need to be numerically computed is reduced, so the 
time to solve the three required linear systems for each source 
drastically decreases. This reduction is a direct consequence 
that the boundary conditions are automatically imposed by the 
selected set of images, at two of the walls of the cavity. 
III. RESULTS 
In this section, we will first demonstrate that the proposed 
method is able to accurately compute the Green's Functions, 
even when the source is placed extremely close to a cavity 
wall (see Fig. 1). For this purpose, Fig. 2 represents the 
electric scalar potential along the perimeter contour of the 
cavity, obtained with the original and with the new proposed 
technique based on ground planes. An ideal situation would 
provide zero value of the electric scalar potential along the 
cavity contour. As it can be observed in the figure, the new 
method obtains exact results along the walls where the ground 
planes are placed. For the other two walls, the potential 
exhibits a typical low-value ripple, showing zero values at the 
points where the boundary conditions are enforced. Note that 
the original method can not compensate for the source singular 
behavior by using the set of images. This problems has totally 
been solved with the proposed method. 
The computed Green's functions have been employed for 
the analysis of a practical dual-band filter in hybrid waveguide­
microstrip technology, printed inside a rectangular cavity [6]. 
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Fig. 2. Electric scalar potential IGv I along the rectangular cavity contour 
(see Fig. 1), evaluated with the proposed method and with the original spatial 
images technique. The source is placed close to the wall at the position 
( -19,0.0,3.14) mm. The labels CI, C2, C3 and C4 correspond to the 
corners of the cavity shown in Fig. I. 
The device is sketched in Fig. 3. This filter combines two mi-
z y 
z 
Fig. 3. Multi-band filter in hybrid waveguide-microstrip technology. L1 = 
3.0 mm, L2 = 3.15 mm, Er = 2.2 mm, Lin = Lout = 14.0 mm, Lr1 = 
Lr2 = 24.54 mm, WI = W3 = 1.8 mm, W2 = 5.0 mm, a = 40.0 mm, 
b = 34.0 mm. 
crostrip resonances with a cavity resonance in order to obtain 
a third order dual-bandpass filter. It is important to remark that 
the correct model of the partially filled cavity is fundamental in 
this case, due to the fact that it provides one of the resonances 
of the filter. The results of the analysis employing the new 
method based on ground planes are presented in Fig. 4. Full­
wave results [6] directly superimpose, and are not included 
here. Measured data is employed as validation, showing good 
agreement with simulated results. 
Finally, note that the computational cost obtained with the 
technique just derived is very low. The analysis of the filter has 
taken 0.45 seconds per frequency point, whereas the original 
spatial images technique required 7.1 seconds per frequency 
point, i.e. the new technique is about 15 times faster. 
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Fig. 4. Scattering parameter of the filter sketched in Fig. 3, analyzed with 
the new method proposed. Measured data is used as validation. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, ground planes have been employed to improve 
the spatial images technique, in order to calculate the multilay­
ered shielded Green's functions related to rectangular cavities. 
The potential boundary conditions on the walls covered by 
the ground planes are exactly satisfied, thanks to the use of 
mirror spatial images. This improves the numerical stability of 
the method, removing the problems associated to the singular 
behavior of the source when it is placed close to a wall or 
a corner. In addition, the method leads to a very efficient 
computation (more than 15 times faster than the original), 
due to the reduced number of images that must be effectively 
computed. A multi-band filter in hybrid waveguide-microstrip 
technology has been analyzed with the new method, showing 
excellent agreement with measured data, and demonstrating 
the practical value of the technique. 
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